
Cleaning Guide 
Bronze sink care is relatively simple and similar to copper sink 
maintenance. A mild soap solution with warm water is all you 
need for regular cleaning. The sink should be thoroughly dried 
with a soft cloth after each cleaning. Applying Johnson’s Paste 
Wax or another carnauba based paste wax every four weeks 
can help protect the sink against water spots.  Apply the wax 
and leave on several minutes then buff to a clear shine.  This 
can be done as frequently as desired depending on the usage 
of your Santa Fe Bronze sink. This will also help prevent some 
scratching.  Abrasive cleaners can discolor the bronze sink and 
should not be used.

Keep abrasive cleaning products away from your Santa Fe 
Bronze sink, including: 
•  Ajax 
•  Brillo Pads 
•  Pumice Products 

Also avoid chemicals and corrosive compounds such as: 
•  Sodium 
•  Fruit Acids 
•  Paint 
•  Cosmetics 
•  Acidic Cleaning Agents 
 
Avoid prolonged contact of any chemical with the sink. In the 
event you accidently expose your sink to any harsh chemicals, 
wash the spot immediately with mild soap and water, then dry 
with a soft cloth. 
 
With daily use of your Santa Fe Bronze sink, avoid instances of 
dropping heavy items or sharp objects into your sink. Bronze has 
a natural antibacterial action and allowing the natural chemical 
changes will give the sink a unique patina appearance.

Remember that there is absolutely no substitute for clean, clear, 
pure water.  Cleaning your sink with water first and foremost 
ultimately leads to a longer lasting sink and a beauty and shine 
unmatched by any cleaning agent.

The manufacturer and distributor will not be responsible or liable for any 
errors when using the following care and maintenance guide. Please consult 
a professional sink installer or fabricator for more details on proper care and 
maintenance of Santa Fe Bronze sinks.
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